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Introduction
The Colorado Job Vacancy Survey

Pikes Peak Region JVS1

The unemployment rate and the level and growth rate of employment have

been used as indicators of labor market conditions for decades. While

these indicators provide information about changes in the supply and demand for

labor, they reveal nothing about the skills most sought after by employers. As

such, individuals preparing themselves for the job market have done so with

limited knowledge of what skills are necessary to successfully compete in the

contemporary labor market. Employers have had an equally difficult time deter-

mining appropriate compensation levels due to a limited knowledge of what

similar firms in their region are currently offering.

Job seekers and employers, as well as Workforce Centers and economic dev-

elopers, need more than a measure of demand for workers at a specific point in

time. They also need a measure of where in the economy that demand is located

and what education and experience levels are most preferred. The Colorado

Department of Labor and Employment (CDLE) devel-

oped the Job Vacancy Survey (JVS) to meet this need.

The JVS is designed to provide a snapshot estimate of

job vacancies along with detailed information and

analysis on accompanying wages, skill requirements,

and work experience.

The CDLE’s survey unit collects original data by conducting phone inter-

views with a representative sample of employers in a given region. The depart-

ment’s economists analyze the raw data, estimate the number of vacancies in

the area and publish the report within weeks of the original data collection,

providing a timely portrait of the employment situation.

The survey is funded by a grant from

the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employ-

ment and Training Administration. The

survey is produced for each region in

Colorado by Labor Market Information’s

office of Workforce Research and Analysis.

Figure 1:  Colorado Job Vacancy Survey Regions

The Workforce Research and
Analysis staff would like to extend
sincerest gratitude to all employers
who participated. The analysis in this
document would not be possible
without their help.
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The winter Pikes Peak Job Vacancy Survey

was conducted from February 15th through

March 1st, 2005. The goal of the survey is to provide

current information on the demand for workers so

that employers, job seekers, economic developers,

educators, and workforce centers can make

informed decisions in the Pikes Peak Region.

Over the survey period, government and large

employers, as well as randomly selected small to

mid-size employers with at least five employees,

were contacted in the region. Employers were

asked if they are actively hiring at the time of the

survey, and a variety of questions about positions

they are seeking to fill.

A total of 1,953 employers representing 41% of

the region’s employment responded to the survey.

Of these, 61 are large employers (250 or more

employees), 123 are government employers, and

1,769 are from small to mid-size employers (five to

249 employees). The survey has an 86% response

rate and a cooperation rate of 91%. The margin of

sampling error for the overall vacancy estimate is

plus or minus 3.0%, or about 87 vacancies. 

� It is estimated that a total of 2,915 jobs were open for hire in the Pikes Peak Region
during the survey period, up 19% from 2,448 a year ago. ..............................................Page 4

� Twelve percent of the employers responding to the survey reported having at least one
vacancy. Seven percent of all responding employers reported having more than one
vacancy. ............................................................................................................................Page 8

� Thirty-five percent of all vacancies are in Leisure & Hospitality and 21% in
Trade, Transportation, & Utilities. The remaining 44% of the vacancies are in all
other industries. ................................................................................................................Page 8

� The average wage for all vacancies is $13.30 per hour. The Healthcare & Social
Assistance sector offers the highest average wage of $20.70 per hour, followed closely
by wages in the Information sector ($20.50 per hour). ....................................................Page 10

� Seventy percent of vacancies are in small to mid-size firms and another 25% are in
large firms. Only 5% of the region’s vacancies are in government agencies. ................Page 10

� Eighty-one percent of estimated vacancies are full-time permanent positions, while
14% are part-time permanent. ..........................................................................................Page 11

� Forty-three percent of all vacancies require post-secondary education, 30% require
high school or GED completion, and 27% have no educational requirements. This
report shows that 25% of all vacancies require a bachelor’s degree. ..............................Page 12

� For thirty percent of all vacancies, employers require experience in a related
field. With an additional 36% of the vacancies, employers require experience in
the occupation. ..................................................................................................................Page 14

� Survey results show that employers are offering higher wages with increasing levels
of education and experience. ............................................................................................Page 14

� Fifty-seven percent of vacancies are considered not difficult to fill, while this time
last year, only 44% were considered the same. Only 11% of the vacancies are very
difficult to fill. ..................................................................................................................Page 15

� Forty-nine percent of reported vacancies are open for less than 30 days, slightly more
than last year’s report. ......................................................................................................Page 16

Major Findings of the Survey:
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While El Paso County cannot claim title to highest mountain peak, it can

lay claim to Pikes Peak — towering at 14,110 feet. Discovered in 1806 by

Lt. Zebulon Pike, Pikes Peak is called “America’s Mountain” for inspiring the

words for America the Beautiful, written by Katharine Lee Bates in the late

1800s. While mountain biking, mountain climbing and other outdoor activities

are just as popular here as on neighboring mountains, Pikes Peak also hosts the

second oldest auto race in the nation. Race to the Clouds (the Pikes Peak Hill

Climb), includes top racecar drivers climbing to the summit at speeds of over 100

miles per hour. Those looking for adventure at lower elevations can visit the Air

Force Academy or the Garden of the Gods, among other sites, or head out to east-

ern El Paso County to the Calhan Paint Mines. Venture to southeastern Colorado

Springs for hot air ballooning or to the southwestern part of the region for the

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo— America’s only mountain zoo. Opportunities for shop-

ping in malls, boutiques, specialty stores, flea market, novelty stores, and gift

shops are available throughout El Paso County.

Teller County extends the region’s activities westward and is considered to be

“the secret behind Pikes Peak.” The cities of Woodland Park, Cripple Creek and

Victor offer historical museums, gold mining discovery escapades, and year-

round outdoor recreation activities. Visit Florissant, home to the Fossil Bed

National Monument where over 80,000 fossil specimens have been found from

the lake bed. Whether it’s fishing at Skagway Reservoir near Victor, limited-

stakes gambling in Cripple Creek, a round of golf at Woodland Park’s 18-hole

championship golf course, or miles of hiking, biking or snowmobiling, Teller

County increases the region’s attractions.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the Pikes Peak Region, which includes

El Paso and Teller counties, is home to over 572,000 people. Teller County expe-

rienced a 0.9% population growth while El Paso showed a 1.3% increase in popu-

lation in 2003. Overall, Colorado has seen a slowdown in population growth,

from 1.6% in 2002 to 1.1% in 2003.

Employment proportions are comparable to the area’s population with El

Paso County recording 96% of the area’s employed individuals. Teller County

makes up about 4% of the area’s population and employment. Many of these

individuals commute to and from the Denver Metro area. Teller County residents

spend 30 minutes, on average, commuting to work while workers in El Paso

County spend only about 22 minutes in the commute. According to the U.S.

Census Bureau’s 2003 update on per capita personal income, El Paso County

ranks 17th in the state while Teller County ranks 22nd showing $30,811 and

$28,858 respectively. The U.S. Census Bureau shows both counties in the Pikes

Peak Region have a high school graduation rate higher than the State and

nation. Teller County has a 94% graduation rate and El Paso County 91% com-

pared to State and national figures of 87% and 80%, respectively. The region’s

percentage of individuals with bachelor’s degrees is only slightly lower than the

State percentage of 33%. In both counties, 32% of people 25 or older hold a

bachelor’s degree.
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Figure 2: Job Vacancies — Pikes Peak Region

Source: CDLE, Local Area Unemployment Statistics Released March 2005

Vacancies
Employment
Unemployed

Unemployment Rate

Summer 
2001
6,476

277,611
13,104
4.5%

Winter 
2002
2,734

268,071
20,062
7.0%

Summer 
2002
3,437

277,533
19,794
6.7%

Winter
2003
1,353

274,266
18,429
6.9%

Summer
2003
2,414

278,585
18,086
6.6%

Winter
2004
2,448

278,461
16,651
6.0%

Summer 
2004
3,226

287,898
17,057
5.6%

Winter
2005
2,915

274,141
16,198
5.6%
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continued
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In the summer of 2001, the Colorado Department

of Labor and Employment began collecting data on job

vacancies in the Pikes Peak Region. On average, the

summer season shows more employment opportunities

than in the winter due to a strong volume of seasonal

businesses. However, job vacancies in general had

steadily decreased from the onset, mostly due to the

decrease in economic activity seen not just in Colorado,

but nationwide (Figure 2). With the recovering econ-

omy, the Pikes Peak Region’s Job Vacancy Survey

shows a reversal of the previous downward trend. Since

bottoming out in the Winter 2003 survey, job vacancies

have continued to increase in both the winter and sum-

mer surveys. Estimated vacancies in this winter survey

are more than double the estimated vacancies in the

winter survey two years ago.

The number of individuals employed declined

over the last winter months, typical of every winter in

the Pikes Peak Region. Still, the number of people

unemployed decreased while the number of vacancies

increased. Summer surveys show a similar predictable

trend with decreasing unemployment and increasing

vacancies. Employment increases due to summer

activities in tourism, construction, and other fair-

weather activities.

Pikes Peak Region Job Vacancy Surveys are con-

ducted twice a year, in winter and in summer. Vacancies

found in the winter represent demand for labor at a time

of year when employment is at its seasonal low. A study

at this time indicates the types of occupations found at

the time when demand for workers is at its lowest.

When the Job Vacancy Survey is conducted during the

summer, results represent demand for labor at a time

when employers are nearing peak employment, yet are

still in the process of actively recruiting.
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Source: CDLE, Local Area Unemployment Statistics, March 2005

Figure 3:  Employment and Labor Force Trends for the Pikes Peak Region
(Not Seasonally Adjusted)

Historically, the level of employment in

the Pikes Peak Region peaks around the

months of July and August (Figure 3).

Unemployment levels had increased from 2001

until about mid-2003, following the State and

national trends, although in general, the Region

has experienced declining unemployment

through the better part of the last ten years.

Unemployment tends to peak in June of each

year. Since mid-2003, the region’s unemploy-

ment rate has crept downward.
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After steadily decreasing throughout the late 90s, the

Region’s unemployment rate has followed the State and

national trends of persistent increases since January 2001

(Figure 4). After peaking at 7.1% in January 2002, the local

economy showed promising signs with a gradually decreasing

unemployment rate. Unemployment had remained somewhat

elevated due, in part, to gains in productivity as firms

adjusted through the business cycle. Though edging up

slightly, the overall unemployment rate appears to be holding

around 6%.

Figure 5 shows the most current unemployment statistics for the

individual counties of the Pikes Peak Region. While El Paso County’s

unemployment rate only slightly edged down since this time last year,

Teller County’s unemployment rate increased from 4.6% to 5.3%. 
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Figure 4:  Pikes Peak Region Unemployment Rate Trend
(Not Seasonally Adjusted)

Source: CDLE, Local Area Unemployment Statistics, Released March 2005

El Paso
5.6%

Teller
5.3%

Figure 5:  Unemployment Rates for February 2005
(Not Seasonally Adjusted)

Source: CDLE, Local Area Unemployment Statistics, Released March 2005

Colorado

Statewide

5.3%
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Region
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Since conducting the first Job Vacancy Survey in the

Pikes Peak Region, Healthcare Practitioners & Technical

occupations as well as Office & Administrative Support

positions have been in the highest demand. Figure 6 shows

the employment breakdown for each of the JVS sectors during

the first quarter of 2004. The Winter Pikes Peak Job Vacancy

Surveys are conducted at this time.

While the relative proportions of employment by indus-

try in the Pikes Peak Region have remained fairly constant

over time, the classification of industries has recently

changed. The 60-year-old SIC (Standard Industrial Classifi-

cation) system has been replaced with NAICS (North

American Industry Classification System). While some

industries have remained in the same category, others have

changed. This is mostly due to the classification of establish-

ments into detailed categories based on the production

process they use. This reclassification has considerably

changed the locations of many businesses in the classifica-

tion structure. 

NAICS recognizes hundreds of new businesses in the

economy, especially those in the rapidly growing service

sector. These are businesses that are indicative of the “new

economy” such as Information, Financial Activities, and

Professional & Business Services. Health Care & Social

Assistance and Educational Services are also separated from

other service industries and can now be reviewed at a greater

level of detail than previously available.

The Government sector represents a very small percentage of area employers

but the largest percentage (17.6%) of the area’s employees. The Professional &

Business Services sector and the Trade, Transportation & Utilities sector both

hold a significant share of the Region’s employees. The Trade, Transportation, &

Utilities sector has 16.2% of the area’s employees and Professional & Business

Services has 14.3%. These three sectors combined contain almost half (48.1%) of

the Pikes Peak Region’s employees. 

%0.52%0.02%0.51%0.01%0.5%0.0

sreyolpmE seeyolpmE

Government

Trade, Transportation
& Utilities

Professional &
Business Services

Health Care &
Social Assistance

Leisure & Hospitality

Manufacturing

Financial Activities

Construction

Information

Other Services

Educational Services

Natural Resources
& Mining

Figure 6:  Pikes Peak Region Employers and Employees,
1st Quarter, 2004

Source: CDLE, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW)



Survey Findings
Estimated Vacancies: JVS Sectors and Employer Size
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During the survey period, an estimated 2,915 vacancies were open for

immediate hire in firms with at least five employees in the Pikes Peak

Region. The overall vacancy rate found in this survey is 1.4%, up from 1.1% in

last winter’s survey. The demand for labor, as measured by the vacancy rate, is

composed of people currently employed plus all of the open positions that

employers want to fill. The results of this survey suggest current employment

numbers and the demand for workers have both increased. 

Twelve percent of employers responding to the survey reported having at

least one vacancy. Seven percent of the responding employers reported having

more than one vacancy. The survey reports very few vacancies in Natural

Resources & Mining. Openings in Natural Resources & Mining and in

Construction are usually more prevalent during the warmer, summer season.

There are also a very small percentage of vacancies reported in the Educational

Services, Information and Financial Activities sectors. These types of vacancies

are not necessarily dependent on seasonal activity. They include occupations such

as engineers, logisticians, analysts, and computer specialists. These same occupa-

tions, especially any related to high tech positions, have begun to increase in the

Trade, Transportation & Utilities and Manufacturing sectors. The highest concen-

tration of vacancies is found in Leisure & Hospitality where the majority of vacan-

cies are in food, lodging and restaurant

businesses (Figure 7). Most of these

opportunities require little or no post-

secondary education and approximately

half are available to those with little or

no experience. Almost 10% of all

vacancies are in Health Care & Social

Assistance with the majority of these in

the Health Care arena. These positions

require postsecondary education as well

as experience but offer higher wages

than most other vacancies in this survey.
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Figure 7:  Estimated Vacancies and Average Wages by JVS Sectors
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Since wages offered vary according to the individual applicant’s qualifica-

tions, employers are asked to provide the range of wages offered for the vacancies

(Figure 8). Wages reported for this study represent those offered by employers for

current vacancies during the survey period. This survey shows wide wage ranges

for the Health Care & Social Assistance and Information sectors. On average,

sectors with a wider wage range usually reflect a wider range in education

and experience requirements. For example, in Health Care & Social

Assistance, many vacancies at the higher wage range include registered

nurses, pharmacists and health care managers. These occupations typically

require at least a bachelor’s degree. Vacancies at the lower end of the wage range

include positions requiring less education and experience such as nursing aides

and receptionists. These usually require only high school completion and only

general work experience. Many positions in the middle of the wage range like

licensed practical nurses and therapists require at least two years of post-secondary

education or vocational training/certification. 

52$02$51$01$5$0$
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Figure 8:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by JVS Sectors
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The overall average wage for all vacancies is $13.30 per hour. The

highest average wages offered in this survey are in Health Care & Social

Assistance and in Information; the former having the most vacancies and

the latter having close to the fewest. In Information, high-paid vacancies

include computer/information system managers as well as engineers, mar-

keting and public relations managers, and technical writers. These positions

require a bachelor’s degree as well as experience in the occupation.

Small to mid-size firms account for 70% of total vacancies in the

Pikes Peak Region. This is up from 58% in last winter’s survey. Large

companies are reporting 25% and Government agencies have only 5% of

all vacancies. The highest concentration of vacancies within the large

company category is found among health care occupations, most of which

are registered nurses and a variety of medical technologists and therapists.

High levels of vacancies are also found in computer manufacturing and

other high tech-related firms. These occupations include data base admin-

istrators, computer software and hardware engineers, systems analysts and

administrators, and a variety of other engineers including civil, electrical,

aerospace, petroleum, and industrial. Many of the same health care and

high tech vacancies found in large organizations are also seen in the small

to mid-size firms as well. Retail vacancies are in small to mid-size firms

and include cashiers and retail salespersons. Other vacancies in small to mid-size

firms include accountants, managers, cooks, wait staff, housekeepers, hair-

stylists, recreation workers, receptionists, carpenters, construction laborers,

auto mechanics, and truck drivers. According to the survey, large firms are

offering approximately $4 per hour more, on average, than the average wage

offered by small to mid-size firms.

Wage ranges by employer size class reflect characteristics of the vacancies

in each category. While many vacancies within large firms are highly specialized

(software engineers and registered nurses), there are many vacancies among large

firms that do not require post-secondary training or related experience, allowing a

mixture of applicants to find positions in large firms. The wage range for the

small to mid-size firms is $9 to $11 per hour—well above the minimum wage ($5.15

per hour). This tighter wage range may imply that a majority of these vacancies

are either lower-skilled positions or that small to mid-size firms are not demand-

ing (or paying for) higher education and experience levels.
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Full-time/
Permanent

81%

Part-time/
Permanent

14%

Full-time/
Temporary

1%

Part-time/
Temporary

4%

Figure 11:  Vacancies by Employment StatusThe remainder of this report provides descriptive statistics of the

vacancies reported in and unique to this survey; this is supple-

mental data of interest to the reader. The survey design does not allow

for application of this detail to the region as a whole, but it can be used

to understand characteristics of those job vacancies and occupations

reported.

For this winter survey, 81% of the reported vacancies are for full-

time permanent positions (Figure 11) while 14% of the positions are

reported to be part-time permanent. Part-time temporary vacancies are

for recreation workers while full-time temporary positions are landscap-

ing/grounds-keeping workers and cashiers. In last winter’s report, there

were no reported temporary positions and 87% of the reported vacancies

were full-time permanent. All Pikes Peak Region Job Vacancy Surveys

have consistently shown a high percentage of permanent positions. For

job seekers who prefer to work less than full-time, opportunities do

exist. Fourteen percent of the vacancies for which employment status is

reported are part-time permanent positions. Part-time vacancies include

positions such as preschool, elementary and secondary school teachers,

crossing guards, cooks, child care workers, receptionists, retail sales per-

sons, wait staff, dishwashers, and drivers.

In general, full-time positions pay more than part-time and tempo-

rary positions. For this survey, full-time permanent vacancies offer

wages higher than all other employment status categories (Figure 12).

Due to the high percentage of full-time vacancies, these wages play a

bigger role in setting the overall average wage of over $13 per hour.

Most of these full-time permanent vacancies include highly specialized

positions in health care and manufacturing (high tech) and are associated

with higher levels of education and experience requirements. 
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Figure 12:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by Employment Status
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Employers were asked about education requirements for open posi-

tions. Forty-three percent of the positions reported by employers in the

Pikes Peak Region require post-secondary education (Figure 13). This is

due, in part, to the fact that a high proportion of the region’s vacancies

are for skilled occupations, particularly in health care, management and

computer engineering positions. Last year at this time, employers

reported a higher percentage (57%) of the vacancies requiring the appli-

cant to be educated beyond high school.

While the nature of the open position plays a significant role in the

education and experience demanded, the availability of workers also has

an effect on employers’ demands. Most of the area’s vacancies are occu-

pations requiring a postsecondary education. While most of the nursing

positions require the applicants to have bachelor’s degrees, many estab-

lishments in the health arena will offer the position provided the appli-

cant has a two-year degree or vocational training/certification and

adequate experience in the occupation. Many engineers (for example,

aerospace engineers), a portion of the registered nurses, medical technol-

ogists, postsecondary math, English, philosophy and nursing professors,

and school administrators hold positions that require advanced degrees.

Furthermore, these highly specialized positions also require experience

in the occupation or in a related field. The majority of the health care and

high tech vacancies require a bachelor’s degree and experience in the

occupation. Other vacancies requiring formal education equivalent to a two-

year degree include teachers, secretaries, a portion of registered nurses and

therapists, systems analysts, and other trade positions such as electrical and

mechanical drafters, construction managers, truck drivers, and mechanics.
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Figure 13:  Vacancies by Education
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Fifty-seven percent of all vacancies require no more than a high school

diploma. While these are mostly jobs at lower skill levels, the opportunities can

lead to more rewarding positions within the company or industry. These include

positions as wait staff, telemarketers, secretaries, medical assistants, surveying

and environmental science mapping technicians, emergency dispatchers, highway

maintenance workers, hotel attendants, electrical assemblers and machinists, sales

and customer service representatives, roofers, and drywall installers. Last year at

this time, 22% of job vacancies did not require a high school diploma. That

number is up to 27% this survey period.

For this survey, the highest wages are found for positions requiring an

advanced degree followed by positions requiring a bachelor’s degree (Figure 14).

These wages are, on average, approximately $5 to $10 an hour more than posi-

tions requiring a two-year degree. Generally, the more education required for a

position, the higher the wages offered and the wider the distance between the high

and low amounts in the range. Wages for two-year and vocational training/-

certification are predictably lower, and wages for vacancies associated with no

post-secondary education are lowest. Wage offers for those without high school

completion are still above the minimum wage of $5.15 per hour and increase by

approximately $3 per hour if high school is completed.
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Figure 14:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by Education
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Having work experience is essential for many positions. During an eco-

nomic downturn, employers can demand higher levels of education and

experience due to the increased number of job seekers available to work.

For this survey, fewer employers are requiring the applicant to have experi-

ence in a related field or in the occupation than last year. Two-thirds of all

vacancies required experience in a related field or in the occupation com-

pared to 78% last year. This is primarily due to the high concentration of

vacancies in engineering and health care, which require higher levels of

education and experience. Vacancies that do not require experience, or

require only general work experience are mostly food, beverage and recre-

ation workers in the Leisure & Hospitality sector and customer service

representatives in the manufacturing sector.

As with increasing levels of education, employers are willing to pay

higher wages when requiring higher levels of experience. Vacancies

requiring experience in the occupation offer an average wage of nearly $21

per hour to start. This wage far exceeds the average wages offered for

other vacancies especially those requiring low levels of experience. Most

of the vacancies requiring experience in the occupation also require post-

secondary education. Wages offered are moderately higher for those who

have related or specific experience compared to those having only general

work experience or no experience at all.

No Experience
Required

27%

Experience in
this Occupation

36%

Experience in
a Related Field

30%

General Work
Experience

7%
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Figure 15:  Vacancies by Experience

Figure 16:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by Experience
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Tn addition to asking employers about the difficulty in

filling vacant positions, the Job Vacancy Survey also

measures the amount of time an employer has been actively

recruiting for the position. This additional information allows

readers to make better judgments regarding the difficulty

employers are experiencing than if the survey relied only on

employers’ opinions. Of the employers responding to these

questions, only 11% of the vacancies reported are classified

as very difficult to fill. This is down only two percentage

points from last year. Typically, with more individuals avail-

able for work, employers should find it a little easier to fill

vacancies. While 57% of the vacancies reported are consid-

ered not difficult to fill, 32% are associated with some degree

of hiring difficulty. In this report, positions considered very

difficult to fill are school administrators, computer software

engineers, registered nurses, accountants, cashiers, and stock

clerks. However, most of these same positions have also

been reported as either somewhat difficult to fill as well as

not difficult to fill, lending to the idea that factors such as

pay, location, educational requirements, and others play in to

the determination of difficulty to fill. Other positions consid-

ered not difficult to fill include engineers, teachers, hair-

dressers, recreation workers, wait staff, production workers, and construction

laborers. Positions considered somewhat difficult to fill include highway

maintenance workers, physical therapists, specialized construction workers,

auto mechanics, and licensed practical nurses.
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Figure 17:  Vacancies by Difficulty to Fill
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While some employers may consider a vacancy to be difficult

to fill when it has been open for 30 to 60 days, another employer

may consider a similar vacancy not difficult to fill given the same

time frame. There is a significantly lower percentage of vacancies

that are open for 30 to 59 days this year, and a higher percentage

of vacancies that are open less than 30 days (Figure 18). An addi-

tional 30% of all vacancies are always hiring. As with occupations

in the difficulty to fill category, these vacancies are not concentrated

in any particular group. They are vacancies of all occupational

types, within all educational categories and are found throughout

all sectors. 

Positions considered not difficult to fill generally offer lower

wages while positions considered difficult to fill offer higher

wages. For this survey, vacancies considered not difficult to fill

and somewhat difficult to fill are compensated with wage offers

below the region’s overall average of $13.30 an hour. Specifically,

wages offered for vacancies considered not difficult to fill range

from $9.30 to $10.30 an hour; wages for positions considered

somewhat difficult to fill range from $11.00 to $13.50 an hour;

and for very difficult to fill positions, wages offered are $17.30 to

$22.20 an hour.

Traditionally the longer it takes to fill a vacancy the higher the

starting wage. Current survey results are no exception. For exam-

ple, this survey shows wages are highest for vacancies open 60 or

more days, with decreasing wages and tightening wage ranges

for vacancies open less than 60 days.
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Figure 19:  Reported Average Wage Ranges by Time Open for Hire
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Figure 18:  Vacancies by Time Open for Hire
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Figure 20:  Employers’ Contribution
to Medical Insurance

Sign-On Bonus

There is insufficient information regarding sign-on bonuses reported for this

survey. This type of compensation is usually used during times when employers

are having difficulty attracting potential applicants.

Medical Insurance

Employers frequently offer compensation related benefits to recruit qualified

candidates. Some of these perks are paid time off, transportation or parking

vouchers and subsidized childcare. One of the most important benefits offered to

employees is medical insurance through an employer group plan. Employers can

and do offer employees the opportunity to participate in a group medical insur-

ance plan even though they may not contribute to the premium. Employers may

pay all, part of or none of the monthly premium.

In this survey, employers are paying partial cost of the insurance premium

for 93% of the vacancies, and total premium for an additional 4%. There is no

change in this composition compared to last year at this time.

As expected, the vacancies with more requirements offer not only higher pay

but also more complete medical coverage. In particular, employers pay a partial

cost of the premium for most of the vacancies among health care related occupa-

tions, engineers, school administrators, managers, accountants, financial analysts,

database administrators, drafters, registered nurses, surgical technologists, cooks,

wait staff, and customer service representatives, among many others. Employers

offering to pay the total cost of medical premiums are for positions that are offer-

ing the highest wages. These vacancies include software/hardware engineers,

electrical engineers, clergy, secretaries, farm workers, truck mechanics, and a

variety of production workers.
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The information reported in the Job Vacancy Survey is intended to provide

job seekers and employers with useful and current information to help

them make informed labor market decisions. Estimating the number of overall

vacancies in a region and breaking those numbers down by sector and size provides

a useful overview of the vacancy market. Reporting vacancies at the individual

occupational level is the most detailed information the survey can provide without

breaking confidentiality with those employers who participated in the survey.

In order to help make comparisons between the results of this survey and

other sources of employment statistics easier, all jobs reported are assigned an

occupation code based on the 2000 Standard Occupational Classification
Manual (SOC). 

Vacancies found in this survey were coded into 21 of the 23 major occupation

groups. Results show that the most frequently occurring job vacancies are in the

Sales & Related occupational group—a category that is finally expanding again

with the region’s economic recovery. Office & Administrative Support and

Computer & Mathematical are also among the top three occupational groups, all

of which show an improved business environment. The Healthcare Practitioner &

Technical occupational group, which usually remains near the top with a persist-

ent need for medical positions, has slipped to seventh for occupations demanded.

While there still remains an abundance of health care positions in great need to be

filled, these vacancies are not as in-demand relative to the expanding business

related vacancies found in this survey.

Survey results show that the major occupational groups with the most

vacancies are not necessarily the groups offering the highest wages. This indi-

cates that vacancy characteristics other than the level of unfulfilled employer

demand influence wages. For this report, two occupational groups had insuffi-

cient wage data to report. The occupational groups offering the highest wages

in this survey typically require higher levels of education and experience:

Computer & Mathematical; Management; Healthcare Practitioners &

Technical; and Architecture & Engineering. While vacancies in Computer &

Mathematical show that average wages offered are well above the survey’s

overall average wage of $13.30 per hour, vacancies in both Sales & Related

and Office & Administrative Support average around $10.00 per hour.

Computer & Mathematical and Management positions offer the highest wages,

starting at nearly $27 to $33 per hour. High wages are also offered with vacan-

cies in the Healthcare Practitioner & Technical and Architecture &

Engineering occupational groups.
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Figure 21:  Vacancies and Reported Average Wage Ranges by Major Occupational Groups
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Occupational Estimates

Tables 1 and 2 contain a list of all the detailed SOC job titles assigned to

vacancies reported in this survey. As a census of large employers and Government

agencies is conducted, the list contains titles for nearly all of the vacancies available

at the time of the survey for those employers. Nearly 22% of small to mid-size

employers were contacted for the random sample, and likewise the occupations

associated with these vacancies are listed.

Vacancies estimated and reported along with wages offered are displayed in

Table 1 for those occupations where at least 10 vacancies are estimated.

Estimated Vacancies

Because nearly all large employers and Government agencies are contacted,

the number of vacancies by occupation for these groups is not estimated; it is an

actual count of the vacancies. However, in addition to the number found, vacancies

are estimated for occupations reported by small to mid-size private firms. The

additional estimated occupational vacancies are calculated per the current mix of

occupations found in the region, but restricted to the occupational titles reported

in the survey.

Vacancies Found

The number of vacancies by occupation found in the survey.

Average JVS Wage

The average of any and all wages reported in the survey is given for each

occupation. The average wage is based solely on information provided by

employers responding to this survey, and does not reflect information from other

sources or wages paid for currently filled positions.

Average OES Wage

Occupational Employment Statistics (OES) wage data are provided for each

occupation. OES data are based on a national survey of employers and refer to

filled positions, not vacancies. The data provided here are reported for the Pikes

Peak Region when available and statewide otherwise. A complete description of

the OES survey is available on the Internet at: http://www.bls.gov/.

While the Job Vacancy Survey average wages reflect what is being offered to

fill vacancies at the time of the survey, OES wage data reflect what is being paid

for already filled positions. Together, these data provide employers and job seekers

with a good indication of the compensation available in the current job market.
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* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data 
‡ annual wage data
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Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies — Page 2

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data 
‡ annual wage data
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35.21$10.01$26.8$46.7$35.6$92.01$72.9$22.7$08.8$341tnempiuqE dna selciheV fo srenaelC  1607-35

1101-14
 fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW selaS liateR
41.13$02.02$75.51$00.21$55.9$88.12$80.81$94.01$†341

76.22$93.12$04.91$02.71$33.51$26.02$01.91$60.61$02.22$931stsiparehT yrotaripseR  6211-92

25.41$74.11$65.9$14.8$37.7$85.11$54.01$81.8$00.01$131sreyeK yrtnE ataD  1209-34

33.02$69.61$71.41$87.11$69.9$44.61$85.41$78.01$00.21$131skrelC dna sreweivretnI naoL  1314-34

86.82$60.22$86.91$62.71$22.41$41.32$45.02$23.51$†3131stsilaicepS troppuS retupmoC  1401-51

Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies — Page 3

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data 
‡ annual wage data



Occupational Details
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Pikes Peak Region JVS24

COS

edoC
eltiT lanoitapuccO COS

V seicnaca
detamitsE

V seicnaca
dnuoF

egarevA
egaW SVJ

-yrtnE

leveL
llarevO

-irepxE

decne
ht09ht57ht05ht52ht01

noitubirtsiD elitnecrePsegaW egarevA

)3002( ataD egaW scitsitatS tnemyolpmE lanoitapuccO

1104-14

 dna elaselohW ,sevitatneserpeR selaS

 cifitneicS dna lacinhceT ,gnirutcafunaM

stcudorP

57.25$68.04$34.92$25.02$30.61$38.83$77.13$76.71$†3131

47.53$84.82$03.22$37.81$25.41$16.82$16.42$26.61$†131srotamitsE tsoC  1501-31

09.22$00.91$34.41$07.21$16.11$25.81$04.61$81.21$07.02$131srolesnuoC naoL  1702-31*

88.52$52.71$46.11$58.8$96.7$62.71$62.41$62.8$03.7$231snosrepselaS straP  2202-14

21.22$75.91$30.61$57.21$41.01$74.81$01.61$73.11$05.9$421sretnepraC  1302-74

94.94$84.83$38.92$49.22$87.81$91.73$85.13$73.02$†121rehtO llA ,stsilaicepS retupmoC  9901-51

2101-53
 fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW gnivreS dna noitaraperP dooF
21.12$51.81$41.31$03.01$66.6$02.71$82.41$44.8$00.9$621

67.8$42.8$16.7$00.7$22.6$79.7$45.7$76.6$00.7$421srehsawhsiD  1209-53

74.22$58.61$80.31$59.01$43.9$07.61$74.41$20.01$05.8$211gnisnepsiD ,snaicitpO  1802-92

2409-94
 ,srekroW riapeR dna ecnanetniaM

lareneG
56.02$67.61$16.31$69.01$03.9$82.61$21.41$08.9$00.21$301

05.41$85.11$73.01$71.9$34.7$09.11$86.01$42.8$00.9$101rehtO llA ,srotacirbaF dna srelbmessA  9902-15

24.12$10.81$09.31$65.11$67.9$58.61$77.41$06.01$†101srotarepO enihcaM gnitnirP  3205-15

59.41$92.11$57.8$66.7$40.7$53.11$20.01$63.7$00.9$101rehtO llA ,srekroW noitcudorP  9919-15

33.13$80.42$88.61$54.31$39.11$19.22$64.91$55.21$†401sretfarD scinortcelE dna lacirtcelE  2103-71

Table 1:  Occupations with 10 or More Estimated Vacancies — Page 4
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Occupational Details
continued

Pikes Peak Region JVS25

eltiT lanoitapuccO COS
-yrtnE

leveL
llarevO

-irepxE

decne
ht09ht57ht05ht52ht01

05.64$89.43$35.52$32.02$07.51$08.53$07.92$15.71$sreganaM secivreS evitartsinimdA  1103-11

1103-52
A  dna srehcaeT DEG dna ,noitacudE laidemeR ,ycaretiL tlud

srotcurtsnI
89.12$87.02$78.81$95.51$65.31$08.91$99.71$63.41$

74.53$47.22$92.71$19.21$93.01$25.52$18.02$93.11$stnegA selaS gnisitrevdA  1103-14

48.53$59.03$72.62$04.22$72.81$17.92$54.62$59.91$snaicinhceT snoitarepO dna gnireenignE ecapsoreA  1203-71*

35.25$50.54$59.83$12.33$22.92$98.34$42.93$49.92$sreenignE ecapsoreA  1102-71

  1501-52*
A  ,srehcaeT secneicS ecapS dna ,eniraM ,htraE ,cirehpsomt

yradnocestsoP
††††††††

40.91$61.71$67.41$92.8$45.7$70.61$33.31$78.7$sreriapeR dna srellatsnI ssalG evitomotuA  2203-94*

63.81$04.8$86.6$30.6$46.5$34.9$03.8$40.6$spohlleB dna sretroP egaggaB  1106-93

38.61$22.41$11.11$53.8$07.6$83.31$83.11$73.7$srekaB  1103-15

50.43$03.92$19.42$05.02$94.71$12.82$80.52$28.81$stsylanA tegduB  1302-31

19.52$86.12$09.71$84.51$27.31$00.12$38.81$94.41$stsilaicepS enignE leseiD dna scinahceM kcurT dna suB  1303-94

26.41$40.31$72.11$47.9$62.8$95.21$73.11$19.8$loohcS ,srevirD suB  2203-35

32.34$30.53$78.52$04.71$89.21$09.23$09.62$19.41$rehtO llA ,stsilaicepS snoitarepO ssenisuB  9911-31

50.72$96.12$63.71$24.31$07.01$39.02$39.71$29.11$snaicinhceT dna stsigolonhceT ralucsavoidraC  1302-92*

36.91$20.41$20.11$84.9$05.8$52.41$45.21$21.9$skooC daeH dna sfehC  1101-53

026,39$025,17$015,45$032,34$026,63$045,17$005,06$034,83$yradnocestsoP ,srehcaeT yrtsimehC  2501-52‡*

††23.86$98.84$18.83$92.68$24.17$66.14$sevitucexE feihC  1101-11

13.52$15.81$99.41$77.21$46.11$47.81$35.61$21.21$srekroW laicoS loohcS dna ,ylimaF ,dlihC  1201-12

05.43$47.82$94.32$77.81$65.41$45.72$58.32$94.61$srotagitsevnI dna ,srenimaxE ,sretsujdA smialC  1301-31

23.73$26.13$57.52$45.02$14.51$45.03$01.62$12.71$stsigolohcysP loohcS dna ,gnilesnuoC ,lacinilC  1303-91

303,86$709,35$372,23$667,12$391,81$686,74$780,83$098,81$stuocS dna sehcaoC  2202-72‡

1401-31
 ,noitcurtsnoC ,erutlucirgA tpecxE ,sreciffO ecnailpmoC

noitatropsnarT dna ,ytefaS dna htlaeH
47.83$45.13$21.52$75.91$35.61$30.03$49.52$67.71$

48.21$99.9$71.8$25.7$31.7$55.9$29.8$46.7$segreicnoC  2106-93

 edoC COS

noitubirtsiD elitnecrePsegaW egarevA

)3002( ataD egaW scitsitatS tnemyolpmE lanoitapuccO

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data
‡ annual wage data



Occupational Details
continued

Pikes Peak Region JVS26

eltiT lanoitapuccO COS
-yrtnE

leveL
llarevO

-irepxE

decne
ht09ht57ht05ht52ht01 edoC COS

noitubirtsiD elitnecrePsegaW egarevA

30.41$80.21$01.01$62.8$57.6$26.11$12.01$83.7$airetefaC dna noitutitsnI ,skooC  2102-53

83.62$43.42$50.12$51.81$24.51$28.22$68.02$69.61$sreliaJ dna sreciffO lanoitcerroC  2103-33

33.61$72.21$87.8$64.7$93.6$20.21$33.01$59.6$skrelC latneR dna retnuoC  1202-14

45.02$98.71$76.51$08.31$21.21$03.71$09.51$21.31$skrelC esneciL dna ,lapicinuM ,truoC  1304-34

67.83$62.82$90.12$98.61$70.51$78.72$38.32$47.51$stsylanA tiderC  1402-31

39.71$21.61$77.31$46.9$40.8$22.51$01.31$58.8$sdrauG gnissorC  1909-33*

1209-15
 ,sretteS enihcaM gnihsiloP dna ,gnidnirG ,gnihsurC

sredneT dna ,srotarepO
77.02$30.81$41.51$23.11$48.9$31.71$79.41$36.01$

62.51$66.11$43.01$12.9$21.8$30.21$79.01$58.8$sretomorP tcudorP dna srotartsnomeD  1109-14

17.33$25.72$24.52$13.32$96.02$60.53$98.03$65.22$srehpargonoS lacideM citsongaiD  2302-92

1109-53
 rednetraB dna stnadnettA airetefaC dna mooR gniniD

srepleH
86.8$77.7$58.6$51.6$27.5$34.7$00.7$21.6$

srodneV teertS dna sweN ,srekroW selaS rooD-ot-rooD  1909-14* ††††††††

28.81$43.61$51.21$80.01$56.8$52.51$13.31$34.9$srellatsnI eliT gnilieC dna llawyrD  1802-74

14.93$79.03$33.12$00.61$03.11$60.92$09.32$65.31$srotidE  1403-72

14.06$88.14$11.03$66.12$98.81$16.14$73.43$88.91$yradnocestsoP ,srotartsinimdA noitacudE  3309-11

75.82$34.52$43.12$87.61$46.21$42.42$89.02$64.41$snaicinhceT gnireenignE cinortcelE dna lacirtcelE  3203-71

24.61$64.31$50.11$14.9$90.8$70.31$46.11$87.8$srelbmessA tnempiuqE cinortcelE dna lacirtcelE  2202-15*

4902-94
 dna laicremmoC ,sreriapeR scinortcelE dna lacirtcelE

tnempiuqE lairtsudnI
33.62$34.32$75.02$25.81$31.71$73.22$98.02$39.71$

69.42$47.12$52.91$47.61$50.51$93.12$74.91$56.51$snaicinhceT lacinahceM-ortcelE  4203-71

  6902-94*
 rotoM ,sreriapeR dna srellatsnI tnempiuqE cinortcelE

selciheV
59.61$83.41$89.21$78.11$77.01$51.41$22.31$43.11$

  7902-94*
 dna srellatsnI tnempiuqE tnemniatretnE emoH cinortcelE

sreriapeR
26.22$19.81$39.41$63.11$64.9$19.71$83.51$13.01$

37.35$20.34$26.43$67.82$63.42$79.14$47.63$82.62$retupmoC tpecxE ,sreenignE scinortcelE  2702-71

524,05$883,24$307,43$210,03$833,52$031,04$459,53$306,72$noitacudE laicepS tpecxE ,srehcaeT loohcS yratnemelE  1202-52‡

)3002( ataD egaW scitsitatS tnemyolpmE lanoitapuccO
Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
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Pikes Peak Region JVS27
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ht09ht57ht05ht52ht01 edoC COS
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)3002( ataD egaW scitsitatS tnemyolpmE lanoitapuccO

50.12$37.71$37.41$86.21$52.11$23.71$15.51$98.11$smargorP tnemnrevoG ,sreweivretnI ytilibigilE  1604-34*

41.54$61.04$95.23$93.22$52.71$91.73$82.13$44.91$stsilaicepS tnemeganaM ycnegremE  1601-31*

24.12$82.71$24.41$05.01$45.9$17.61$64.41$79.9$scidemaraP dna snaicinhceT lacideM ycnegremE  1402-92

38.53$15.82$34.91$75.51$81.21$41.72$07.22$38.31$stsilaicepS tnemecalP dna ,tnemtiurceR ,tnemyolpmE  1701-31

755,98$197,07$492,05$053,73$690,92$911,56$060,45$049,13$yradnocestsoP ,srehcaeT erutaretiL dna egaugnaL hsilgnE  3211-52‡

98.83$71.43$73.92$11.32$82.91$15.23$16.82$18.02$sreenignE latnemnorivnE  1802-71

1904-91
 ,snaicinhceT noitcetorP dna ecneicS latnemnorivnE

htlaeH gnidulcnI
82.62$74.22$02.91$84.61$49.41$75.12$06.91$76.51$

77.53$55.92$08.52$55.22$92.51$89.82$43.52$60.81$htlaeH gnidulcnI ,stsilaicepS dna stsitneicS latnemnorivnE  1402-91

77.21$71.01$84.8$80.7$31.6$70.01$09.8$65.6$slaminA hcnaR dna mraF ,srekrowmraF  3902-54*

65.71$92.51$72.21$31.01$58.8$26.41$48.21$62.9$srotcerE ecneF  1304-74*

51.64$99.83$21.13$88.42$03.02$44.83$60.33$03.22$stsylanA laicnaniF  1502-31

27.53$00.23$84.82$58.52$32.42$90.03$12.82$44.42$srenimaxE laicnaniF  1602-31

†22.45$39.83$06.03$58.22$98.45$03.54$11.62$sreganaM laicnaniF  1303-11

1101-74
 sedarT noitcurtsnoC fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW noitcartxE dna
70.53$12.82$73.32$05.91$99.51$86.72$22.42$92.71$

1101-73
 dna gnipeekesuoH fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW lairotinaJ
34.42$02.81$25.31$51.01$09.8$46.71$68.41$13.9$

1101-94
 ,srellatsnI ,scinahceM fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

sreriapeR dna
31.43$41.72$78.12$23.81$44.51$85.62$43.32$78.61$

2101-14
 selaS liateR-noN fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW
61.36$86.54$20.82$66.81$03.41$57.24$48.33$30.61$

1201-93
 ecivreS lanosreP fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW
83.22$33.31$38.01$65.9$76.8$36.41$38.21$22.9$

1101-15
 dna noitcudorP fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW gnitarepO
40.43$45.72$73.12$63.61$83.31$27.62$76.22$65.41$

  1102-15*
 dna noitcudorP fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

srekroW gnitarepO
††††††††

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data
‡ annual wage data

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
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1301-35
 dna noitatropsnarT fo sreganaM/srosivrepuS eniL-tsriF

elciheV dna enihcaM gnivoM-lairetaM
92.23$60.62$53.12$87.71$51.41$76.52$73.22$67.51$

86.72$77.12$55.71$01.41$79.8$55.12$02.81$84.11$sreganaM ecivreS dooF  1509-11

79.6$66.6$32.6$97.5$25.5$96.6$74.6$20.6$srelaeD gnimaG  1103-93

rehtO llA ,srekroW ecivreS gnimaG  9103-93* ††††††††

44.92$05.62$63.22$76.91$19.71$49.42$49.22$49.81$srotarepO tnalP saG  2908-15*

064,09$076,27$098,35$086,34$042,73$046,76$069,75$095,83$yradnocestsoP ,srehcaeT yhpargoeG  4601-52‡*

27.43$83.23$94.82$71.52$12.32$64.03$84.82$15.42$srehpargoeG dna stsigolordyH tpecxE ,stsitneicsoeG  2402-91

31.52$69.12$68.81$28.61$58.41$19.02$20.91$52.51$sreizalG  1212-74

35.61$28.21$36.01$62.9$54.7$31.31$45.11$73.8$stsigolotemsoC dna ,stsilytsriaH ,sresserdriaH  2105-93

1112-71
 ytefaS gniniM tpecxE ,sreenignE ytefaS dna htlaeH

srotcepsnI dna sreenignE
87.24$23.83$30.82$45.42$06.12$98.33$22.03$88.22$

1209-94
 dna scinahceM noitaregirfeR dna ,gninoitidnoC riA ,gnitaeH

srellatsnI
71.02$01.71$19.41$82.21$55.01$88.61$70.51$54.11$

38.02$05.91$93.71$24.41$51.21$53.81$86.61$43.31$srekroW ecnanetniaM yawhgiH  1504-74

088,48$094,56$088,05$025,04$006,33$000,46$067,45$003,63$yradnocestsoP ,srehcaeT yrotsiH  5211-52‡*

1309-53
 eeffoC dna ,egnuoL ,tnaruatseR ,sessetsoH dna stsoH

pohS
43.01$10.9$37.7$36.6$98.5$76.8$48.7$91.6$

77.01$76.9$37.8$39.7$44.7$83.9$58.8$08.7$skrelC kseD troseR dna ,letoM ,letoH  1804-34

rehtO llA ,sreganaM secruoseR namuH  9403-11* ††††††††

82.05$07.24$64.53$03.92$88.32$56.04$57.53$69.52$sreenignE lairtsudnI  2112-71

22.95$12.74$75.63$76.62$43.02$21.64$03.83$56.22$sreganaM noitcudorP lairtsudnI  1503-11

99.12$42.51$36.21$93.01$61.9$79.51$78.31$66.9$srehgieW dna ,srelpmaS ,sretroS ,sretseT ,srotcepsnI  1609-15

59.42$66.02$11.61$50.11$24.9$44.91$53.61$61.01$rehtO llA ,srekroW riapeR dna ,ecnanetniaM ,noitallatsnI  9909-94

llaW dna ,gnilieC ,roolF ,srekroW noitalusnI  1312-74* ††††††††

43.43$35.72$28.71$56.21$32.11$55.62$16.12$47.11$stnegA selaS ecnarusnI  1203-14

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data
‡ annual wage data

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
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17.52$22.22$50.61$75.21$70.01$50.02$20.71$59.01$srotalsnarT dna sreterpretnI  1903-72

03.73$75.92$68.22$45.71$77.31$83.82$49.32$70.51$stcetihcrA epacsdnaL  2101-71*

68.11$57.9$71.7$73.6$88.5$61.9$91.8$62.6$stnadnettA mooR gnisserD dna ,moortaoC ,mooR rekcoL  3903-93

snaicitsigoL  1801-31* ††††††††

1509-34
 latsoP tpecxE ,srotarepO enihcaM liaM dna skrelC liaM

ecivreS
85.41$56.21$72.01$93.8$44.7$10.21$16.01$97.7$

04.02$39.41$28.21$30.11$49.9$65.51$38.31$63.01$yrenihcaM ,srekroW ecnanetniaM  3409-94

††63.43$89.42$77.91$58.46$25.05$78.12$stsylanA tnemeganaM  1111-31

01.35$59.24$83.43$30.72$58.02$51.24$57.53$49.22$rehtO llA ,sreganaM  9919-11

31.35$09.04$06.03$18.02$67.61$75.14$18.33$03.81$stsylanA hcraeseR tekraM  1203-91

46.23$93.82$31.71$85.11$21.01$84.32$13.91$89.01$stsiparehT egassaM  1109-13

067,48$091,36$038,54$090,73$043,03$001,26$014,25$030,33$yradnocestsoP ,srehcaeT ecneicS lacitamehtaM  2201-52‡*

71.32$67.91$50.71$26.31$60.11$22.91$88.61$02.21$sreriapeR rooD lacinahceM  1109-94*

27.62$95.22$35.91$11.61$96.21$33.22$35.91$49.31$sretfarD lacinahceM  3103-71

90.75$63.64$69.23$48.62$08.22$12.24$31.63$59.32$sreenignE lacinahceM  1412-71

94.12$35.81$41.51$23.21$53.01$37.71$65.51$32.11$snaicinhceT yrotarobaL lacinilC dna lacideM  2102-92*

91.72$81.42$77.02$35.71$20.51$21.32$18.02$81.61$stsigolonhceT yrotarobaL lacinilC dna lacideM  1102-92*

71.64$28.73$89.03$94.32$34.02$87.63$97.13$08.12$sreganaM secivreS htlaeH dna lacideM  1119-11

72.81$53.61$38.31$90.21$62.8$79.51$80.41$23.01$snaicinhceT ecnailppA lacideM  2809-15*

43.61$68.31$73.11$70.01$03.9$42.31$80.21$67.9$stnatsissA lacideM  2909-13

76.51$34.31$67.11$11.01$69.8$12.31$69.11$64.9$sreraperP tnempiuqE lacideM  3909-13*

62.23$54.82$77.52$85.22$53.61$95.72$17.42$59.81$sreriapeR tnempiuqE lacideM  2609-94*

78.42$31.02$93.51$05.11$27.9$38.81$90.61$16.01$seiraterceS lacideM  3106-34

48.22$19.61$82.41$35.21$85.01$01.71$91.51$83.11$stsinoitpircsnarT lacideM  4909-13

01.92$60.32$78.61$73.31$85.11$76.12$04.81$68.11$srennalP noitnevnoC dna gniteeM  1211-31

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data
‡ annual wage data

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 5
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  2202-52‡
 lanoitacoV dna laicepS tpecxE ,srehcaeT loohcS elddiM

noitacudE
068,94$805,14$274,43$804,03$936,62$108,93$151,63$058,82$

  5304-15*
 dna ,srotarepO ,sretteS enihcaM gninalP dna gnilliM

citsalP dna lateM ,sredneT
02.12$89.61$40.41$98.01$56.9$36.61$15.41$82.01$

25.12$13.02$92.81$50.61$64.41$63.91$98.71$59.41$senignE tpecxE ,scinahceM tnempiuqE yvaeH eliboM  2403-94

32.82$68.91$39.51$59.21$98.9$11.02$11.71$01.11$scinahceM elcycrotoM  2503-94*

31.94$36.93$74.03$83.42$54.02$78.73$56.23$12.22$srotartsinimdA smetsyS retupmoC dna krowteN  1701-51

51.11$48.8$25.7$64.6$87.5$43.9$32.8$10.6$srekateraC laminA mrafnoN  1202-93

011,67$046,06$079,05$046,14$051,43$080,16$070,35$050,73$yradnocestsoP ,srehcaeT dna srotcurtsnI gnisruN  2701-52‡*

21.43$69.82$29.42$76.02$89.71$24.82$52.52$39.81$stsiparehT lanoitapuccO  2211-92

71.71$54.41$32.11$32.9$43.7$27.31$88.11$12.8$lareneG ,skrelC eciffO  1609-34

55.51$22.11$34.9$33.8$96.7$84.11$63.01$41.8$retupmoC tpecxE ,srotarepO enihcaM eciffO  1709-34

15.81$50.51$05.11$13.9$07.7$34.41$24.21$14.8$skrelC redrO  1514-34

18.51$98.01$64.8$90.7$61.6$39.01$84.9$85.6$dnaH ,sregakcaP dna srekcaP  4607-35

78.01$23.9$49.7$09.6$60.6$80.9$91.8$14.6$stnadnettA toL gnikraP  1206-35

77.01$70.01$59.8$89.7$14.7$35.9$69.8$38.7$sediA eraC emoH dna lanosreP  1209-93

57.31$16.01$65.8$26.7$69.6$45.01$84.9$63.7$rehtO llA ,srekroW ecivreS dna eraC lanosreP  9909-93

13.31$19.11$62.01$33.9$67.8$92.11$56.01$83.9$noitategeV ,srotacilppA dna ,sreyarpS ,sreldnaH edicitseP  2103-73

93.46$76.45$04.34$02.92$83.42$06.05$84.24$22.62$sreenignE muelorteP  1712-71*

35.44$90.24$82.83$38.43$23.13$49.93$15.73$56.23$stsicamrahP  1501-92

097,48$053,56$005,74$056,23$066,12$089,16$072,05$058,62$yradnocestsoP ,srehcaeT noigileR dna yhposolihP  6211-52‡*

51.81$31.71$88.51$46.41$26.21$18.61$38.51$88.31$stnatsissA tsiparehT lacisyhP  1202-13

89.33$85.82$48.42$59.91$84.51$11.82$75.42$84.71$stsiparehT lacisyhP  3211-92

00.12$01.91$04.51$57.21$83.11$55.71$25.51$84.11$sreyalepiP  1512-74

67.52$20.22$45.81$73.51$44.31$60.12$48.81$14.41$srettifmaetS dna ,srettifepiP ,srebmulP  2512-74

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data
‡ annual wage data

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 6
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60.23$39.72$89.32$73.91$77.51$87.62$55.32$80.71$sreciffO lortaP sffirehS dna eciloP  1503-33*

10.12$58.91$50.81$37.51$21.31$79.81$34.71$73.41$srehctapsiD ecnalubmA dna ,eriF ,eciloP  1305-34

33.92$52.72$08.42$28.12$59.71$05.62$02.42$16.91$srotarepO tnalP rewoP  3108-15*

20.22$15.91$24.41$08.11$99.8$56.71$42.51$14.01$srekroW dna snaicinhceT sserperP  2205-15

61.32$96.41$76.01$14.9$92.8$68.41$19.21$10.9$srotagitsevnI dna sevitceteD etavirP  1209-33

36.02$99.71$76.51$46.31$10.11$73.71$66.51$52.21$skrelC tnemerucorP  1603-34

482,78$890,54$369,93$119,23$937,62$856,65$837,74$898,92$srotceriD dna srecudorP  2102-72‡

48.22$17.91$88.51$58.21$59.01$89.81$45.61$66.11$skrelC gnitidepxE dna ,gninnalP ,noitcudorP  1605-34

56.31$32.21$17.01$94.9$27.7$46.11$76.01$37.8$srekraM ypoC dna sredaerfoorP  1809-34

93.54$69.53$23.72$78.71$17.51$39.43$47.82$73.61$sreganaM snoitaleR cilbuP  1302-11

60.16$26.94$66.93$51.13$48.42$11.05$04.24$79.62$sreganaM gnisahcruP  1603-11

89.52$13.12$74.81$41.61$07.41$51.12$22.91$73.51$snaicinhceT dna stsigolonhceT cigoloidaR  4302-92

47.12$38.01$70.8$40.6$35.5$90.51$10.21$48.5$stnegA selaS etatsE laeR  2209-14

61.62$96.22$19.71$01.31$34.01$69.02$68.71$46.11$snaicinhceT ecivreS elciheV lanoitaerceR  2903-94*

61.81$08.51$57.21$93.01$28.8$09.41$30.31$72.9$srotcelloC lairetaM elbalcyceR dna esufeR  1807-35*

62.23$19.52$61.91$06.51$87.31$59.32$28.02$55.41$srolesnuoC noitatilibaheR  5101-12

2104-14
 ,gnirutcafunaM dna elaselohW ,sevitatneserpeR selaS

cudorP cifitneicS dna lacinhceT tpecxE
66.04$88.72$21.02$43.41$23.11$95.92$68.32$04.21$

  1302-52‡
 lanoitacoV dna laicepS tpecxE ,srehcaeT loohcS yradnoceS

noitacudE
679,06$090,15$291,04$477,23$710,92$330,84$502,24$845,03$

1303-14
 selaS secivreS laicnaniF dna ,seitidommoC ,seitiruceS

stnegA
99.43$70.32$75.71$29.41$88.21$82.62$12.22$70.41$

45.31$70.11$95.9$21.8$90.7$72.11$00.01$74.7$sdrauG ytiruceS  2309-33

58.42$65.12$39.61$23.21$12.01$19.91$00.71$81.11$srekroW lateM teehS  1122-74

34.23$89.52$06.02$28.61$30.41$55.52$10.22$49.41$sreganaM ecivreS ytinummoC dna laicoS  1519-11

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data
‡ annual wage data

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 7
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  1402-52‡
 dna ,netragredniK ,loohcserP ,srehcaeT noitacudE laicepS

loohcS yratnemelE
097,75$094,05$034,04$030,33$971,92$474,74$398,14$337,03$

633,75$041,05$914,14$089,33$801,92$995,74$599,14$787,03$loohcS yradnoceS ,srehcaeT noitacudE laicepS  3402-52

85.12$49.61$32.41$30.21$94.01$38.61$19.41$70.11$srolesnuoC redrosiD laroivaheB dna esubA ecnatsbuS  1101-12

03.22$47.81$38.51$53.31$91.21$22.81$14.61$97.21$stsigolonhceT lacigruS  5502-92

65.42$62.12$02.91$74.61$85.21$98.02$47.81$44.41$snaicinhceT gnippaM dna gniyevruS  1303-71

rehtO llA ,srotcurtsnI dna srehcaeT  9903-52* ††††††††

85.33$50.82$95.32$42.91$91.61$84.72$51.42$05.71$sretirW lacinhceT  2403-72

07.31$81.11$23.01$45.9$30.9$02.11$07.01$07.9$sregnahC dna sreriapeR eriT  3903-94

sreganaM tnempoleveD dna gniniarT  2403-11* ††††††††

70.51$46.21$10.01$50.8$01.7$90.21$35.01$34.7$stnegA levarT  1403-14

06.42$60.81$09.21$51.01$74.8$22.71$15.41$01.9$secivreS yrevileD ro thgiL ,srevirD kcurT  3303-35

660,75$473,05$401,24$630,63$657,03$627,74$837,24$367,23$loohcS yradnoceS ,srehcaeT noitacudE lanoitacoV  2302-52‡

51.73$21.42$59.41$57.11$88.7$04.52$02.02$97.9$srohtuA dna sretirW  3403-72

sreganaM stifeneB dna noitasnepmoC  1403-11* ††††††††

* OES wages reported for Colorado statewide
† insufficient wage data
‡ annual wage data

Table 2:  Occupations with Fewer than 10 Estimated Vacancies
Page 8



Sector Briefs
Health Care & Social Assistance

Pikes Peak Region JVS33

While the Health Care & Social Assistance sector ranks fourth in the Pikes

Peak Region in terms of employment representation, it accounts for

some of the highest demanded occupations by local employers. Some individuals

have already chosen this career path and are on their way with the education and

experience to fulfill the requirements, though many more are needed as it appears

there is a strong demand for health care workers regardless of the state of the

economy.

In the first quarter of 2004, about 19,940 workers were employed in nearly

1,450 Health Care & Social Assistance firms. The NAICS Health Care & Social

Assistance sector consists of many Social Assistance subsectors including services

for the elderly and persons with disabilities, family services, community food and

housing services, and vocational rehabilitation. Subsectors in health care include

offices of physicians, dentists, and other health care practitioners, ambulatory

services, inpatient and outpatient care centers, and hospitals.

Seventy-four percent of the Health Care & Social Assistance vacancies are

in large firms and the remaining 26% are in small to mid-size organizations.

Sixty-seven percent of all vacancies in the small to mid-size firms are full-time

positions and the employers offer a medical insurance plan with most paying the

premium in part. Also in small to mid-size firms in this sector, 44% of the vacan-

cies require vocational training/certification or a similar two year degree and 31%

require only high school completion. These vacancies include registered nurses,

licensed practical nurses, and certified nursing assistants from the health care

arena and preschool teachers, child care workers, accountants, and personal care

and service workers from the social assistance portion of this sector. 

In large companies within the Health Care & Social assistant sector, most

vacancies are related to health care and require a minimum of vocational train-

ing/certification or a bachelor’s degree. The majority of all these vacancies

require experience in the occupation. These positions include medical and health

services managers, pharmacists, registered nurses, occupational, physical, and

respiratory therapists, surgical technologists, and medical technicians. Other

positions in large companies are preschool teachers, substance abuse counselors,

and computer support specialists. 
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With the analysis of labor market conditions, many questions regarding labor

demand and supply, as well as labor skills requirements, often arise...

�How many job openings are there?

�What industries are hiring?

�What skills are employers seeking?

�Are employers having difficulty filling positions?

The answers to these and similar questions are important in the decision-making

processes of employers, employees, job seekers, trainers, and planning officials. While

Labor Market Information (LMI) provides data on the local labor force supply, the Job

Vacancy Survey complements this by providing information about the demand for labor

and offers a more complete picture of local labor markets.

Employers

The Job Vacancy Survey measures the area’s current vacancies along with education

and experience requirements. This report can serve as a strategic planning tool in the

following areas:

Employee Recruitment—If findings indicate that employers have had positions open

for a significant period of time, and compensation is sufficient, one might deduce a

shortage of applicants in the area. Therefore, recruitment efforts could be focused out-

side of the region in areas where the necessary skills are more likely to be found.

Compensation and Benefits Planning—The Job Vacancy Survey provides wages

offered for surveyed job openings. Tables in this report also detail current wages by

occupation from Occupational Employment Statistics data. Together these pieces of

information can be used to develop wage guidelines for compensation practices.

New Site Selection—Employers considering relocating or expanding to the area can

study the survey and determine how easily the company’s employment needs will be

met by reviewing current vacancies. Companies need a sufficient, qualified labor pool

to operate. High labor demand within a particular JVS sector segment along with indi-

cations of difficulty filling these positions should caution a firm requiring a similar

labor profile.

Job Seekers

The Job Vacancy Survey provides job seekers with a broad view of which industries

are hiring, which occupations are in demand along with currently offered salaries and

benefits, and what education and experience levels are required. This report is a

roadmap that can be used to determine where the best paying jobs are given an

individual’s skills and level of education.

Job seekers can also use Labor Market Information’s occupational projections, which

provide a long-term outlook of occupational demand, along with the survey, which

illustrates the current level of demand in the local job market to determine how current

employment opportunities can contribute to their long-term career goals. Career minded

individuals can tailor education, training, and work-experience to fit future high-

demand positions.

Workforce Centers

The Job Vacancy Survey is designed to aid Colorado’s Workforce Centers and other

job placement organizations. As Workforce Centers serve job seekers and employers,

the report acts as a handy reference for information on current vacancies, position

requirements, wages and benefits offered, seasonal employment trends, and dominant

regional industries. Workforce Center representatives can increase placement success

by directing job seekers toward high demand occupations and industries. The Workforce

Research and Analysis survey unit cooperates with regional Workforce Centers to list

reported vacancies given the approval of the reporting businesses.

While this report is a picture of the area’s current employment needs and historical

seasonal patterns, other Labor Market Information products provide projections of

occupational growth and anticipated openings. These can be accessed at

www.coworkforce.com/lmi/oeo/oeo.htm. Projections highlight growing as well as

declining occupations. Public officials, educational institutions, and Government

agencies can use this survey information to effectively apply resources to education,

training, and job placement programs. Investments in the workforce can be directed

toward occupations or industries that continuously contribute to the local economy or

to those where there is a constant need for workers.

Economic Developers

Economic development professionals can use the Job Vacancy Survey to track the

labor situation in key industries and evaluate the area’s labor needs. The survey results

help determine where bottlenecks may occur should current vacancies persist.

Economic developers can also generate a comprehensive picture of the region by

determining where labor demand stands today, as identified by the survey, and where

the local market is trending using Labor Market Information’s employment projections.
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Caveats

The Job Vacancy Survey uses sampling methods to estimate overall job vacancies

for regions. As such, readers should be mindful of sampling issues. 

Sampling error results from the Job Vacancy Survey producing estimates from one

particular sample, rather than examining the entire population. Different samples will

likely result in different estimates for the population, thus we report the overall estimate

with a confidence interval; i.e., the range of values within which the actual sample

derived vacancy estimate is likely to fall 95% of the time. 

Non-sampling error occurs primarily from reporting, translating data to standard

terms, and incorrect information about firms in our sample frame. Some examples

include placing reported vacancies in the wrong occupational codes, inadequate data

collection in a JVS sector due to non-response, and estimating errors. The majority of

non-sampling errors are corrected in the Job Vacancy Survey’s extensive review and

validation process that takes place before estimates are published.

The study provides estimates of job openings for a point-in-time and does not attempt

to project the level of vacancies into the future. Readers should be aware that events

having occurred since the time period analyzed such as plant closings or the migration

of people in and out of the area might significantly affect the vacancy status of some

occupations. Job openings are very dynamic—current openings are being filled, new

positions are being created, and some positions are being phased-out.

Occupational demand is subject to seasonal changes and is affected by business

cycles. For example, the reader would want to be aware that a decrease in vacancies for

construction workers from April to November could represent seasonal variations, not

necessarily a long-term decrease in the demand for such workers. When several years

of survey data have been collected, patterns that more accurately reflect changing labor

market conditions may be identified. Regional surveys are timed to make these

comparisons possible. 

Given the caveats, appropriate application by the user is a key element in this report

being a useful tool for job vacancy analysis.

Methodology

The Job Vacancy Survey (JVS) conducted by the Colorado Department of Labor

and Employment involves the collection, processing, and dissemination of

regional job vacancies and their characteristics. The survey design allows for estimation

of a job vacancy rate and the total job vacancies within a region by industry and size of

firm. Additional data related to these vacancies is informative of the occupations for

which they are reported, but is not indicative of overall vacancy characteristics in the

regional universe.

The number of vacancies—used to calculate the job vacancy rate—is an important

measure of the unmet demand for labor. With this statistic, it is possible to paint a more

complete picture of the regional labor market than by looking solely at the unemploy-

ment rate, a measure of the excess supply of labor. 

Survey Design

The Job Vacancy Survey was designed to accurately estimate the number of job

vacancies for firms employing five or more people. The secondary purpose of the

survey is to obtain and report significant vacancy characteristics.

The survey estimates vacancies based on the ratio of vacancies to employment size

in each stratification. It attempts to determine how many positions in a region are filled

and unfilled. A filled position is an employee and an unfilled position is a job vacancy.

Because positions are not independent of one another or evenly dispersed, we collect

this information in naturally occurring clusters, i.e. firms. Firms are asked how many

employees they have and how many positions they are actively recruiting for. In each

size and industry stratification a ratio of vacancies to employment is calculated based

on the sampled firms. That ratio is then applied to the total number of employees in that

stratification to obtain the estimated number of vacancies in that stratification. The total

number of vacancies for a region is the sum of each stratification’s estimated vacancies.

Stratifications containing small and medium sized private employers are randomly

sampled. In order to report vacancy characteristics such as education and experience

requirements demanded, the survey must contact more employers than would be

necessary if the survey only estimated the total number of vacancies. For this reason all

of the large employers and government agencies are contacted in the region. These

employers provide the most cost effective means of obtaining large amounts of vacancy

information. Approximately 29% of the employment in the region is found in large and

government employers that make up only 1% of the total number of firms. Conducting

a census of these entities allows us to cover a large portion of the region’s employment

while contacting relatively few entities.
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Survey Sample

The Pikes Peak Region survey was conducted from February 15th through March 1st,

2005. For the purpose of this report, private and government employers with five or

more employees are referred to as the sample frame. Firms with fewer than five

employees make up a very large portion of all employers in the region, but provide only

a small proportion of the total employment. Employment in the sample frame accounts

for 44% of the region’s total employment.

The Job Vacancy Survey separates employers into either government or private

industry. Private firms are then split into large and small to mid-size categories. Firms

with at least 250 employees are considered large employers. Attempts are made to

contact all government agencies and large firms in the sample frame. The remaining

small to mid-size firms are split into JVS industry sectors. 

The number of firms surveyed in each sector varies according to the number of

employees and employers in the sector. In most JVS sectors half of all employers are

contacted, up to 200 employers. In JVS sectors with fewer than 1,000 employees, efforts

are made to capture at least 500 employees in the sample. If less than 500 employees

work in a sector, then all employers are contacted. This sampling method insures that

all the vacancy estimates are based on a sufficiently large sample size.

Government makes up 32% of the employment in the sample frame, while private

industry employers make up the remaining 68%. Large firms account for 55% of private

industry employment in the sample frame. Firms employing from five to 249

individuals are considered small to mid-size employers, and account for the remaining

45% of private industry employment. 

The margin of error for the overall vacancy estimate is plus or minus 3.0% or about

87 vacancies at a 0.95 certainty level. In other words, in 95 out of 100 samples, the

actual number of vacancies in the region will be between 2,828 and 3,002 in the survey

period. Labor Market Information is confident that the estimates in this survey are

accurate and that the survey was conducted according to recognized survey research

standards.

The survey response rate is 86%. This measures the quality of the survey database,

or the success experienced in contacting eligible employers. The cooperation rate is

91% and measures the success in obtaining data once an employer is contacted.

JVS Sectors

The new North American Industry Classification System increases the number of

major groups to 20 from the Standard Industrial Classification System. The new coding

system better reflects today’s service based economy and allows comparison of

industries in the United States, Mexico and Canada. Stratification of employers in the

Pikes Peak Region survey is based on these 20 NAICS sectors.

For more information on the North American Industry Classification System see

Page 37.

continued

NAICS SectorsPikes Peak Region
JVS Sectors

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Hunting

Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Utilities

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Transportation & Warehousing

Other Services (except Public Administration)

Information

Finance & Insurance

Real Estate & Rental & Leasing

Professional, Scientific, & Technical Services

Management of Companies & Enterprises 

Administrative & Support & 

Waste Management & Remediation Services

Educational Services

Health Care & Social Assistance

Accommodation & Food Services

Arts, Entertainment, & Recreation

Public Administration

include

Natural Resources & Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Trade, Transportation, &

Utilities

Other Services (except

Public Administration)

Information

Financial Activities

Professional & 

Business Services

Educational Services

Health Care & Social Assistance

Leisure & Hospitality

Government
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Data Collection

Data for the Job Vacancy Survey are collected using a Computer Assisted Telephone

Interview (CATI) process. While this system of data collection has been in use in the

private sector for several years, Colorado is the first state in the nation to pioneer the

use of CATI data collection for the Job Vacancy Survey.

Professional interviewers, trained in economic data collection processes, gather the

information from a call center located in the Colorado Department of Labor and Employ-

ment. This interview process results in increased control over the survey process, better

accuracy, and dependable results.

Employers are asked if they have job vacancies or open positions which they are

actively seeking to fill. Those that are actively hiring are then asked to provide more detail

about each position—compensation offered, levels of education and experience required,

and the employer’s perceived difficulty in filling the vacancy along with the number of

days the position has been open. Employers are also asked if sign-on bonuses and health

insurance coverage are offered for these positions. These data are collected in addition to

the minimum and maximum wages in order to describe more fully the compensation

offered.

Occupational Coding

The job title, duties, education and experience requirements reported by employers

are used to code vacancies in accordance with the latest release of the Standard

Occupational Classification system.

Data Editing

Once data collection is complete, measures are taken to prepare the data for analysis.

To ensure accuracy, follow-up phone calls are made when employer responses need

clarification.

Wage Conversion

Standard conversions are used to translate salaries into hourly wages: 2,080 hours for

annual, 173.3 hours for monthly.

All wages reported below the federal minimum are adjusted to that amount. Currently,

the federal minimum wage is $5.15 per hour. Where only a single wage figure is reported,

that wage is used as both the minimum and maximum wage for that job vacancy.

North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS)

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in cooperation with agencies

from Mexico and Canada has developed an industry classification system called

the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS pronounced nakes) that

replaced the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system. While work has been

underway since 1993, OMB formally adopted NAICS on January 16, 2001.

History of Process 

The Office of Management and Budget established the Economic Classification

Policy Committee in 1992 to pursue a fresh slate examination of economic

classifications for statistical purposes1. Since 1939 the U.S. has been using the Standard

Industrial Classification (SIC) system. While SIC had undergone periodic revisions, the

last one in 1987, rapid changes in the U.S. and world economies brought SIC under

increased scrutiny. In response to the need for a classification system that better

reflected the dynamic nature of economies, OMB established the Economic

Classification Policy Committee2. Government agencies from the United States, Mexico

and Canada3 were tasked with the development of a system that accounted for rapid

changes in the U.S and world economies.

Industrial Classification vs. Occupational Classification 

NAICS is a system concerned with classifying organizations into different industries;

as opposed to classification at the occupational level. The newly revised Standard Occu-

pational Classification (SOC) system classifies occupations by job duties. Occupations

specific to certain industries may be found in a different industry category because of

the shift to NAICS, yet the Standard Occupational Classification Code remains the

same. Systems like O*NET and other classification systems based on SOC are not

subject to changes because of the shift to

NAICS. Professionals who use information at

the occupational level will not notice changes

in job categories as a result of the shift to

NAICS, unless they are looking at occupations

by industry.

Benefits

Comparable—NAICS is organized in such a

way so as to allow direct comparison of eco-

nomic data with our NAFTA trading partners

Canada and Mexico.

1

Executive Office of the President Office of

Management and Budget. North American
Industry Classification System. White Plains, MD:

Bernan and U.S. Department of Commerce, 2002

2

ECPC is chaired by the Bureau of Economic

Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce, with rep-

resentatives from the Bureau of the Census, U.S.

Department of Commerce, and the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor

3Specifically, Mexico’s Instituto Nacional de

Estadística, Geografía e Informàtica (INEGI)

and Statistics Canada
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Relevant— NAICS recognizes hundreds of new businesses in the economy with 20

broad industry sectors, up from SIC’s 10. Some new industry categories include an

Information sector and a Health Care & Social Assistance sector formerly lumped into

Services under SIC. 

Consistent—NAICS classifies an organization based on how it produces something,

not simply what it produces. Businesses that use identical or similar technologies and

processes to produce something will be grouped together. For example, software

creation falls under the new Information sector, while software duplication falls under

Manufacturing. Under SIC both enterprises were grouped under the same major

industry sector, because both were engaged in production of software. 

Adaptable—Regular updates, which are scheduled in five-year intervals, account for

emerging industries not currently known.

Things to Consider

The shift to NAICS means a break in historical time series. SIC and NAICS industry

groupings are not directly comparable since the code changes for NAICS have split

some SIC groups.

New Industries Reflected in NAICS

�NAICS heralds the creation of a new Information sector that pulls businesses from

communications, publishing, motion picture and sound recording and online services

to recognize an information-based economy.

� Formerly, under SIC, corporate headquarters were

not distinguished from the industry category of the

product or service they produced. Now corporate

headquarters are recognized in the new Management

sector.

�Manufacturing is restructured to account for high-

tech industries.

� An increase in the amount of detail overall

accompanies the shift to NAICS including a further

breakdown of SIC’s Services sector into nine new

sectors.

� Eating and drinking places move out of Retail Trade

into a new category called Accommodation & Food

Services.

� The difference between Retail and Wholesale is now

based on how each store conducts business. For

example, many computer stores are reclassified from

Wholesale to Retail. 

Comparison of NAICS and SIC Major Industry Groups

NAICS
North American Industry Classification

System

U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing 

Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Transportation, Communications & Public Utilities

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate

Services

Public Administration

(parts of all divisions)

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting

Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Utilities

Transportation & Warehousing

Wholesale Trade

Retail Trade

Accommodation & Food Services

Finance & Insurance

Real Estate & Rental & Leasing

Information

Professional, Scientific & Technical Services

Administrative & Support & Waste Management

& Remediation Services

Educational Services

Health Care & Social Assistance

Arts, Entertainment, & Recreation

Other Services (except Public Administration)

Public Administration

Management of Companies & Enterprises 

SIC
Standard Industrial Classification

continued
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These definitions are meant to clarify data gathered for the Job Vacancy Survey.

For other data sources referenced in the document, please see that source for a

complete definition. 

Average Maximum Wage

An average maximum wage is calculated by summing the maximum wages offered for

all vacancies in a given category and then dividing by the number of vacancies in that

category.

Average Minimum Wage

An average minimum wage is calculated by summing the minimum wages offered for

all vacancies in a given category and then dividing by the number of vacancies in that

category.

Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI)

A structured system of data collection by telephone that speeds up the collection and

editing of such data.

Cooperation Rate

The number of completed interviews divided by the number of all units surveyed that

are eligible. Measures the effectiveness of surveyors in gaining information once an

eligible employer is contacted.

Educational Attainment 

The highest diploma or degree, or level of work towards a diploma or degree, an indi-

vidual has completed. In this survey, an individual recorded in the bachelor’s degree

category has completed the degree.

Effective Response Rate

The number of completed interviews divided by the sum of all units surveyed that are

eligible as well as those with unknown eligibility. This is a measure of how well the sur-

vey obtains completed interviews from employers in the sample.

Employed Persons (Employment)

Persons 16 years and over in the civilian non-institutional population who, during the

reference period

a)did any work at all (at least one hour) as paid employees, worked in their own

business, profession, or on their own farm, or worked 15 hours or more as unpaid

workers in an enterprise operated by a member of the family, and

b)all those who were not working but who had jobs or businesses from which they were

temporarily absent because of vacation, illness, bad weather, childcare problems,

maternity or paternity leave, labor-management dispute, job training, or other family

or personal reasons, whether or not they were paid for the time off or were seeking

other jobs.

Employer

A person or establishment that employs one or more people for wages or salary.

Full-time Employee

Employees who usually work 35 hours per week or more.

Goods Producing Industries (NAICS)

Includes manufacturing, construction, mining, and agriculture, forestry, fishing and

hunting.

Industry

A group of establishments that use similar processes and technologies to produce goods

and services. The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) groups

establishments using closely similar technologies into industries.

Job Seeker

A person actively looking for employment or researching career options.

Job Vacancy

A specific position of employment at an establishment with the condition that there is

work available for the position and the employer is actively recruiting for the position.

Job Vacancy Rate 

The estimated number of vacancies divided by the sum of current employment and esti-

mated vacancies. 

Labor Force

The labor force includes all persons classified as employed or unemployed in accordance

with the definitions contained in this glossary.

Medical Insurance

Refers to any insurance plan that includes coverage for medical and related care.

Medical Insurance Premium

Payments that a holder of an insurance policy pays in order to keep his/her policy current. 
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North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)

The successor to the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system; this system of
classifying business establishments is used by the United States, Canada and Mexico.
See full description within Appendix.

Not Seasonally Adjusted

This term is used to describe data series not subject to the seasonal adjustment process. In
other words, the effects of regular, or seasonal, patterns have not been removed from
these series.

Occupation

Represents a set of activities and skills for which an employee is paid to perform.
Employees that perform essentially the same tasks are grouped into the same occupation
whether or not they are in the same industry. Some occupations are concentrated in a
few particular industries, other occupations are found in most or all industries.

Part-time Employee

An employee who usually works between one and 34 hours per week.

Percentile Wage Estimate

Shows what percentage of workers in an occupation earn less than a given wage and
what percentage earn more. For example, a 25th percentile wage of $15.00 indicates that
25% of workers (in a given occupation in a given area) earn at or less than $15.00; there-
fore 75% of workers earn at or more than $15.00.

Permanent Employment

A vacancy is classified as a permanent position if the employee is hired to be employed

for more than six months.

Sample

A subset of the population selected for interview as a representative subset of the sam-

ple frame.

Sample Frame

A listing of all units in a population. For this report the sample frame includes employ-
ers with five or more employees; government entities are drawn from the Quarterly
Census of Employment and Wages while private companies come from the ALMIS
(America’s Labor Market Information System) database.

Seasonally Adjusted

Seasonal adjustment removes the effects of events that follow a more or less regular pat-
tern each year. These adjustments make it easier to observe the cyclical and other
non-seasonal movements in a data series.

Service Producing Industries (NAICS)

Includes utilities; wholesale trade; retail trade; transportation and warehousing; infor-
mation; finance and insurance; real estate and rental and leasing; professional, scientific,
and technical services; management of companies and enterprises; administrative and
support and waste management and remediation services; educational services; health
care and social assistance; arts, entertainment, and recreation; accommodation and food
services; other services (except public administration); public administration.

Sign-on Bonus

An additional financial incentive offered by a firm to a potential new employee to influ-
ence his/her decision to agree to employment with that firm. The bonus, for purposes of
this survey, is a monetary lump sum.

Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) System

This system is used by all Federal statistical agencies to classify workers into occupa-
tional categories for the purpose of collecting, calculating, or disseminating data. All
workers are classified into one of over 820 occupations according to their occupational
definition. To facilitate classification, occupations are combined to form 23 major
groups, 96 minor groups, and 449 broad occupations. Each broad occupation includes
detailed occupations requiring similar job duties, skills, education, or experience.

Temporary Employment

A vacancy is classified as a temporary position if the employee is hired to be employed

for six months or less.

Unemployed Persons

Persons 16 years of age and over who had no employment during the reference week,

were available for work, except for temporary illness, and had made specific efforts to

find employment sometime during the four-week period ending with the reference

week. Persons who were waiting to be recalled to a job from which they had been laid

off need not have been looking for work to be classified as unemployed.

Unemployment Rate 

The unemployment rate represents the number unemployed as a percent of the labor

force.

Wages

Hourly straight-time wage rate or, for workers not paid on an hourly basis, straight-time
earnings divided by the corresponding hours. Straight-time wage and salary rates are
total earnings before payroll deductions, excluding premium pay for overtime and for
work on weekends and holidays, shift differentials, and non-production bonuses such as
lump-sum payments provided in lieu of wage increases.

continued
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For a listing of all Colorado Workforce Centers:
www.coworkforce.com/emp/wfcs.asp

Colorado Workforce Centers in the Pikes Peak Region

Colorado Springs–El Paso County

Pikes Peak Workforce Center
Main Office

2306 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

Job Seekers:
Phone:  719-667-3700
TDD:  719-667-3798

Businesses:
Phone:  719-667-3700
Fax:  719-667-3753

Pikes Peak Workforce Center
Pikes Peak Community College

Scholarship Screening
5675 South Academy Blvd., Ste. A107b
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

Phone: 719-579-3080

Pikes Peak Workforce Center
Youth Work Zone

8 South Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Phone:  719-667-3860 
Phone:  719-667-3862

Cripple Creek–Teller County

Pikes Peak Workforce Center
Aspen Mine Community Center

166 East Bennett Ave.
P.O. Box 129
Cripple Creek, CO 80813-0129

Phone:  719-689-3584, ext. 13
Fax:  719-689-5711

Fountain–El Paso County

Pikes Peak Workforce Center
Military Spouses Program 
Lorraine Community Center

301 East Iowa Street
Fountain, CO 80817

Phone:  719-667-3885 
Fax:  719-322-0739

El Paso CountyTeller
County

Colorado Springs

Fountain
Cripple Creek
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